


I visited my daughter a couple of weeks ago. On her fridge’s door was a 
brightly decorated invitation for my eight year old granddaughter, inviting her 
to friend’s birthday party. Next to it was another invitation. A friend of my 
daughter was getting married and she was invited to experience this beauti-
ful day with her. As I stood there, I realized how important these two invites 
were. Long before a birthday party, or even a wedding, lists are made of who 
should be invited. Those are the ones that you really want to share this spe-
cial day with. 
 
Aan die ander kant is daar die mense wat uitgenooi word. Wanneer jy jou 
uitnodiging ontvang, is die gevoel onbeskryflik lekker. En dit gaan nie net oor 
die opgewondenheid oor die dag nie. Dit is meer die gevoel van spesiaal 
wees, van deel wees, van liefgehê genoeg wees dat jy dié mooi dag mag 
deel met hierdie besonderse persoon. Jy lees die uitnodiging oor en oor, 
wonder wie anders genooi is, maak seker dat jy die dag en tyd onthou en 
begin sommer al in jou binneste die dag ervaar. Jy sorg dat jy die uitnodiging 
so neersit dat jy dit nie vergeet nie … en sommer ook dat ander kan sien dat 
jy ‘n belangrike gas van ‘n spesiale dag is.  
 
At the bottom of these invitations we normally find the words ‘respondez s’il 
vous plait’. These are French words meaning ‘please answer’. The person 
inviting you doesn’t only want you there; he wants to know if you are coming. 
He can’t wait until the day to see if you show up. He really wants you to be 
there and is excited to see if you are willing to accept his invitation. He would 
like to start dreaming about the day and wants you to be part of that dream. 
That is why it says ‘please’ answer. 
 
Jy word elke dag uitgenooi om deel van God se bruilof te wees, van ‘n fees 
van ‘n lewe saam met Hom en vir ewig hierna. Gaan lees gerus Mattheus 
22. Dit gaan duidelik oor ‘n fees saam met Hom en almal wat sy uitnodiging 
aanvaar. Lees egter die hele gedeelte. Hy vra duidelik: “Antwoord asseblief 
… respondez s’il vous plait.” Hy nooi ons uit omdat ons sy spesiale vriende 
is. Hy wil ons deel maak van sy fees. Lees ook hoe Hy reageer teenoor die 
wat nie op sy uitnodiging reageer nie.  
 
God invites us in many different ways. He does so in church, at school, 
amongst your friends, in normal day-to-day experiences, in which you read 
on Facebook, in the sunrise every morning. Everywhere. Just be on the look-
out for his invites and respondez s’il vous plait. 
 
“Even a sunrise is an invite to a new beginning.” (Morris Deacon) 
 
 
 
Mnr. Dirkie Victor 
UITVOERENDE HOOF: Curro Langebaan 

In thi8 issue of the 

Currant we meet our 

new Editorial Team 

and say goodbye to 

the grade 12’s. 

 

Furthermore we ex-

plore the adventures 

that the Langies 

have undertaken to 

Germany and the 

far reaches of the 

country.  

 

We party hard at 

the term’s sokkies, 

find out about the 

cultural events that 

took place, and in 

the entertainment 

sections we discuss 

films that leave an 

impression.  

 

Letters between 

Saartjie and the 

Cheshire cat are here 

once again for your 

amusement and in 

between you will 

find nothing but 

tasteful entertain-

ment and great 

pleasure. 



Here we find ourselves 
scrolling through the last 
Currant of the year, and 
in light of this, I would 
like to recap on all of the 
truly remarkable events 
that took place trough out 
the course of the year.  
Firstly, I lost my faith in 
humanity when people 
started throwing them-
selves  in front of cars in 

pursuit of Pokémon, Then I . Then I felt a glimmer 
of hope when I remembered the new “Fantastic 
Beasts and Where to Find Them” film was to be re-
leased. And finally, to  top it all off,  the Cursed 
Child book was recently made available. My faith 
had been restored.  
Furthermore iPhone is removing the headphone jack 
from their new phone, DC cast someone hotter than 
Heath Ledger to play the Joker, and Taylor Swift 
added two more breakup songs to her to-do list 
(I’m kidding, everyone knew that was going to 
happen).  
Something we didn’t expect, however, was the 
tragic Brad-gelina Breakup and the equally tragic 
postponement of Game of Thrones season 7.  
We were further surprised by DC considering a 
Wonder Woman movie, everyone falling in love with 
another dark-haired Marvel villain, Bucky, Donald 
Trump’s enthusiasm to build a wall and Leonardo 
DiCaprio finally  winning an Oscar. 
Evidently 2016 has been a year of greatness, yet I 
dare say 2017 is building up to be a year of fur-
ther surprises and astonishments. Until then, from 
my side I, wish each one of the readers all the luck 
in the world.  
 
-Editor, Carla Kirsten 

Further I would like to introduce the new-and-improved Currant 
team that worked tirelessly to bring you this masterpiece of enter-
tainment:  

Aneen 
“When 

you’re in 
deep water, 
trust the one 
who walked 

on it” 

Carmen 
“In order to be 
irreplaceable 
one must al-

ways be differ-
ent” 

Danielle W 
“Be absolute-
ly fearless of 
what people 
think about 

you” 

Jaco 
“Liefde wen, 
so hou you 

ma styf vas” 

Danielle B 
(Hoofbemarker) 

“Don’t you ever 
let a soul in the 
world tell you 

that you can’t be 
exactly who you 

are.” 

K’rien 
“Go for it. 
Stop being 

scared and take 
a chance.” 

Jenna 
“Choose to 
chance the 
rapids and 

dare to 
dance the 

tides.” 

Milla 
(English Text Editor) 

“I’m always 
amazed that 
people take 

what I say seri-
ously. I don’t 

even take what I 
am seriously.” 

Lindi 
(Afr. Teksredakteur) 

“Op ‘n klavier 
kry ‘n mens wit 
en swart note, 

en almal is ewe 
belangrik vir 

musiek om sin 
te maak.” 

Joanni 
“A jy eers jou foute 

aanvaar, kan 
niemand dit teen 
jou gebruik nie.” 

Anakin 
“Trying is the 

first step to fail-
ure.” 

Janine  
(Hooffotograaf) 

“Save the 
drama for 

your mama. 

Adrian 
“Don’t hate 

what you can’t 
initiate.” 



The 22 September 2016 dawned to find the Gr.11 learners 
working hard to transform the school hall into a regal palace.   
Castle walls were hoisted, wooden doors and a portcullis were 
smartly placed, a forest was constructed in the entrance, and 
through the effort of all those involved. the night was one of 
merry-making and enjoyment.  
In many aspects the Matric dance is a symbol of the closing 
of a chapter, a chapter of endearing friendship and lasting 
memories. And in the candle-light of the evening, we hope 
that the endings were as magical and memorable as the rest of 
the chapters. 
-Carla  
  

-a fabulous matric farewell 

“It was a magical night where 
we were all transported to the 
medieval times and truly felt 

like kings and queens . . .” 



Night is now falling 

So ends this day 

The road is now calling 

And I must away 

Over hill and under tree 

Through lands where never light has shone 

By silver streams that run down to the sea 

Under cloud, beneath the stars 

Over snow and winter's morn 

I turn at last to paths that lead home 

And though where the road then takes me, 

I cannot tell 

We came all this way 

But now comes the day 

To bid you farewell 

Many places I have been 

Many sorrows I have seen 

But I don't regret 

Nor will I forget 

All who took that road with me 

Night is now falling 

So ends this day 

The road is now calling 

And I must away 

Over hill, and under tree 

Through lands where never light has shone 

By silver streams that run down to the sea 

To these memories I will hold 

With your blessing I will go 

To turn at last to paths that lead home 

And though where the road then takes me, 

I cannot tell 

We came all this way 

But now comes the day 

To bid you farewell 

I bid you all a very fond farewell 

Billy Boyd 



Will the real Helmine Horn please stand up? 

I repeat, will the real Helmine Horn please stand up?  
 

So what do we say? Well done! 
 

She knew we were trouble when we walked in 

Those grade 8 kids 
Now all grown up and ready to face the world. 

 
All my friends are Langies, take it slow 

Wait for them to ask you what you know 

Please don’t make any sudden moves 

Our minds have been IEB abused. 

 
Is it too late now to say sorry 

For that test, cause I didn’t study? 
 

Once I was fourteen years old 

My mama told me, “Enjoy your high school years, they’re over quickly.” 

Once I was fourteen years old. 

 

Have you heard we are the wild ones? Ooooh 

Finished school, we made a home run, 

Show me how you do 
I wanna walk out these doors with you 

Shout it out, cause we’re the wild ones 

 

You and me got a whole lot of history 

We became the greatest grade 

That Curro Langies ever made. 

 

But, matrics we got older and today it’s all over 

So we’ll walk out of these doors and our lives will move forward. 

 

I might not see you around when we’re done with school 

But I won’t forget you 
And I’ll always remember how we broke the rules 

So I won’t forget you 

 
As Desember my kom haal  

En Stellies my nie soek nie 
As die osoonlaag vergaan 

En in n kandelaar van sterre val 
Begrawe my hart op Curro Langebaan 
En strooi my as oor die Langiehorison 

 
Some night I stayed up copying my homework 

I didn’t care if it was wrong 
Some days I wished for my school days to be over 

And now we’re finally done 

But I’ll stand proud for Curro Langebaan 

And I’ll still live out what we stand for oh 

What Langies stand for 

I won’t forget my home.  





June the 30th, the day the exchange students 
have been counting down to for much longer 
than they would care to admit. Spirits ran high 
as we boarded the plane at Cape Town Interna-
tional Airport and were still surging as we 
caught our second flight in Turkey, pretending 
not to notice that there had been a terrorist at-
tack a few hours earlier.  
Once in Germany we were sucked into a magi-
cal adventure of trains leaving on time, to the 
second, and Starbucks around each corner. Our 
German partners entertained us with swimming 
in the lake and shopping trips to Munich, the 
city where everything looks like something out 
of Game of Thrones.  
Through the activities set out for us, which in-
cludes shopping for the best ice-cream and ex-
tended coffee-breaks at Café Aran, everyone in-
volved in the exchange became close 
friends .Then, as always, the Waldsfeste was the 
highlight of our trip and together with our ex-
change partners we made memories in the most 
German way possible. 
It is needless to say, but tears were shamelessly 
shed at the airport as we said our goodbyes and I 
am sure that a part of my heart has been  left be-
hind in the forest and sweeping hills of the Ger-
man countryside.  
- Carla  



 
 
 
 
Bloed, sweet, trane… Jy het reg 
geraai! Daar is al van vroeg die 
jaar af baie hard gewerk aan die 
Eskom Ekspo. Nie net deur die 
leerders nie, maar deur die 
onderwysers ook. Die leerders 
was sommer al van die eerste 
kwartaal af druk besig met hulle 
navorsing. Uiteindelik in die 
derde kwartaal was die moeilikste 
deel klaar en het die take en borde 
uitstekend gelyk. 
Ons leerders het ook baie goed 

gevaar in die ekspo. Curro 

Langebaan se deelnemers spog 

met drie goue toekennings: Waldo 

de Waal, Megan Frost en Henko 

van Wyk. Megan en Henko se 

projekte is gekies om op nasionale 

vlak te gaan deel neem. Hier het 

Megan silwer verwerf en is 

aangewys as wenner van haar 

afdeling. 

-Anneen  

Op die 2de September het die nuwe SR van 2017 na Grabouw se berge vertrek vir die Back 2 
Basics kamp. Hier het die lede mekaar leer ken en leer saamwerk. Die jaar 2017 sal vir seker 

een van die bestes  met hierdie groep wees! 

-Lindi 

Vanaf die 23ste tot die 25ste Junie het daar baie van Curro Langebaan se leerders in Durban  
aan die 7’s deelgeneem. Ons wil baie geluk sê aan ons sportseuns en sportdogters wat  vir die 
‘Nationals’ gekies is! 
Julle hou Curro Langebaan se naam hoog. 
-Lindi  

Pragtige meesterstukke wat deur toekomstige Langie Picasso’s geverf 
en geskets is, het die NG kerkmure kleurvol versier; net so het die  hip-
hop en balletdansers op die Curroverhoog hul bes gegee om die streng 
beoordelaars te beïndruk. 
By die Eisteddfod vir die musikales  het dit net so goed gegaan en Cum 
Laudes het ingestroom.  
Ons talentvolle akteurs het uitstekend gevaar in die dramakategorie van 
die Eisteddfod.  

Met hulle kreatiewe hande , vinnige voete en pragtige melodië het die 
Langies vir seker hard gewerk en na die beste van hul vermoë presteer.  
-Carmen  

Die spanning het hoog geloop met die afskop van hierdie jaar se 
Eisteddfodseisoen. Al die Langies wat deelgeneem het, het die skool se 
naam hoog gehou en te danke aan die opbouende kommentaar van die 
beoordelaars streef elkeen om volgende jaar te verbeter.  
 
Die leerders se sertifikate is later  by ‘n besonderse geleentheid by die 
skool oorhandig waar Mnr. Victor as ‘n mikrofoonstaander opgetree het, 
aangesien die regte een soveel probleme gegee het. Curro Langebaan is  
by die Wes-Boland prysuitdeling as die skool met diie mees talentvolle 
leerders (asof ons dit nie al klaar geweet het nie) aangewys .  
-Jaco  



Hoewel die spanning vir die grootste sportdag van die jaar hoog geloop het, het die 
Langies, soos gewoonlik, nie die geleentheid vir ‘n sokkie laat verbyglip nie. Om van die 
hele week se stres, bottervliegies en nare dinge ontslae te raak het Langies gedans soos wat 
geen ander Curro kan nie. Dit was vet pret met geen kritiserende oё nie, behalwe dié van 
bekommerde onderwysers. Ongelukkig as gevolg van leerders se besige skedule van Xbox 
speel en mense op Instagram stalk, was die linies van dansers bietjie dun, maar dit het die 
geesdriftiges nie gestop om ‘n ongelooflike sokkie te hê nie. Inteendeel, dit het die patriot-
iese Langies  die geleentheid gegee om ‘n intieme geesbou-ervaring te geniet. Was dit die 
beste sokkie van 2016? Kom ons sê maar net ‘neon’ het al  in 2003 bekendheid verwerf. 
-Jaco  

Curro was lekker kleurvol  by die neonsokkie die kwartaal gewees. Gesigte was geverf, 
glow sticks is uitgedeel, en daar was selfs ‘n paar neon Nikes wat ‘n rondte op die dans-
baan gemaak het.  
Sommige leerders het gewys wat in hulle steek met die danskompetisies en geen ge-

breekte voet of seer lyf het die pret gekeer nie. Alhoewel die getalle ‘n bietjie skraal was, 

was daar was baie gees. Die SR het moeite gedoen om die sokkie lekker te maak en het 

definitief daarin geslaag. Ons hoop om julle almal by die volgende sokkie te sien.  

-Anneen 



The weekend of interschools 
started with the Big Brag. It was 
an exciting day filled with festive 
feelings and good music, where 
we all got to paint our faces and 
stand proud with our sports 
teams. Seeing the adorable u/7’s 
reminded us that, although many 
little Langies are experiencing 
their first interschools, there are 
others that are heading into their 
last. After the Big Brag our swim-
mers headed to Durbanville and 
had an excellent interschools. 
They earned us a whopping 290 
points! 
On the morning of the rugby, net-

ball and hockey interschools, ex-

citement was dancing on the 

nerves of all. As Curro Durban-

ville appeared in the mist, jovial 

goodness sparked alive. The day 

started off with some tough 

matches and ended the same way, 

but the games were just as fun 

and memorable as they were diffi-

cult. One thing that I noticed and 

appreciated about the Langies 

was that we never lost our spirit, 

not even in the most challenging 

situations. When I asked Jaco 

Coetsee about his experience with 

the rubgy that day, this is what he 

had to say: “Die o/19’s was ‘n 

onbeskryflike hoogtepunt toe ons 

hulle gebees het, maar by ons 

o/15’s was dit die gees. Alhoewel 

ons verloor het, was dit die gees.” 

I completely agree, Curro 

Langebaan has the spirit. Let’s 

keep it that way! 

-Jenna 



 
 
Rasende Roodevos diere, vurige  Braave ringmasters en ook 
natuurlik kleurvolle Greytennarre het behoorlik die at-
mosfeer geskep en die fees afgeskop met geesbou.  Van 
Goofey, Joker van Suicide Squad en  sy Harley Quinn ag-
terna, tot olifante  - elkeen het volgens sy of  interpretasie 
van die tema aangetrek. Dit het die dag suksesvol en vol 
hope pret gemaak. Die trompoppies se  pragtige optrede het 
verseker dat elke Langie met ‘n glimlag  om die veld pa-
radeer het. 
Die versnaperings kon aan enige soet- en souttand se droom 
voldoen. Van toffie-appels, wasige spookasem tot spring-
mielies is in die karnavalstalletjies verkoop.  Geen probleem 
met kleingeld nie—die geel, rooi en groen kaartjieboekies 
het verseker dat die dag se geldsake seepglad verloop het. 

Kruiwa stoot , “slip ‘n slide” en toutrek  is mos lekker ! Veral in ‘n gemengde 
span. Die gemengde speletjies was al te prettig tedanke aan spangees, vriende en 
lekker uitdagings. 
Kaskarwedrenne het al vroeg begin; en al moes die graad 9’s en 10’s  die graad 
11’s so ‘n bietjie help, was die kompetisie streng. 
Die dag is ’n heerlike herinnering aan die Langies Legacy wat in elke blou hartjie 

voortleef.  

Dankie aan almal wat hierdie ‘n besonderse dag gemaak het. Die Curro Karnival 

was een om te onthou. 

 

-Carmen  





From Dr. Seuss’ Things to 
Surfer Dudes, we had quite 
the visual spectacle during 
the week leading up to the 
interschools. 
In an effort to spur on some 
school spirit, the student 
council challenged every 
sports team taking part in 
the 2016 battle against Dur-
banville to dress up and 
flaunt their more creative 
side. 
Each team had to think up 
their own theme, and the 
more common ones such as 
cops, robbers, and hipsters, 
were chosen so quickly that 
it would have put Etienne’s  
intercept try during the fi-
nal u/19 rugby game of the 
season to shame. This left 
the rest to come up with ra-
ther more unusual themes. 
Some of our creative alum-
ni took this as a chance to 
show off their cosplay 
skills, since those who did 
not belong to any sports 
team could dress up as their 
favorite Superhero. This 
resulted in some incredibly 
accurate Captain Marvel 
and Mermaid Man co-
splays. 
Overall it was an awesome 

day that definitely helped 

psych up our learners for 

the  interschools victory. 

-Anakin  



A sea of enthusiastic buyers in civvies are gathered outside the 
netball courts; children are breathlessly hawking their wares, par-
ents are counting change, and greedy high schoolers flock to 
makeshift stands, ready to sample the various foods. 
And when I say various, I mean it. 
Mini hotdogs, ice-cream, chips, sweets, galaxy doughnuts, and 
countless other confections surround the overwhelmed customers. 
I take one look at the healthy meal I packed in for today’s break, a 
cheese-and-tomato-on-whole-grain sandwich, and realize that it 
wasn’t on the top of my “to eat” list. I took a deep breath, braced 
myself, and dove into the crowd. 
After a short amount of time, I emerged. Using my lunchbox as a 
platter, I precariously balanced a small cup of ice-cream, two gal-
axy doughnuts, and several mini pizzas on the lid, effectively cov-
ering my home made lunch, and erasing my guilt in the process. 

Out of sight out of mind, right? 
I met up with my friends and together we took our spoils to the field, swapping sips of a 

milkshake for a bite of someone’s doughnut and silently thanking each and every creative 

entrepreneur for the culinary experience, knowing exactly where we’ll be next year. 

-Milla  

Primary school 



Another milestone for the matrics of 
2016, and they sure went at it with all 
they had. Their basic theme was to 
dress up like someone from a specific 
country, and as a result, Curro 
Langebaan spent a day with the Rus-
sian Mafia and Japanese Sumo-
wrestlers careering through the hall-
ways. The day truly reminded us of the 
extreme spirit of the Gr.12’s of 2016 
and also reminded them of how close 
they were to saying their last goodbyes. 
Yet this bitter-sweet undertone did not 
stop them from enjoying themselves 
and raising havoc as they went.  
-Carla  



Vriendin kan jy dit glo? Nog  ‘n kwartaal op sy kop 

en sowaar nuus om  ‘n  hele brief vol te maak. 

 

Ek is seker jy het teen die tyd al gerigte gehoor van 

die fantastiese Matriekafskeid wat so  ‘n tydjie terug 

plaasgevind het, maar moes van die manne nie 

mooi mik om die gasheer se hand te skud by die 

aankoms nie? Hulle was seker net  ‘n bietjie se-

nuweeagtig.  

 

Die aand is verder op ges’pice ‘  deur die ontdekking 

van  ‘n paar leerarmbande in die bos tydens die 

voorbereidings. 

 Nou, met die huidige matrieks wat spoedig oppad is 

om finaal the waai, is die Gr.11’s al besige bytjies om 

alles groter en beter te doen volgende jaar, daar is 

al selfs beplannings aan die broei oor Flashes temas 

en ‘bewaar  hierdie jaar se Gr.10’s as hulle vir ons 

net  ‘n oukei matriekafskeid reël’. 

 

Then, the other day when I found myself surfing the 

deep, dark corners of You Tube I uncovered the inter-

views of all the Noot-vir-Noot winners (don’t ask how 

I got there, the internet is dark an full of terrors). 

Now imagine my surprise when I found the 2011 

winner to be none other than our own Ms. Immel-

man.   

 

Nou weer, soos altyd, is daar groot nuus op die 

liefdesfront. Ons eie Rapunzel se lys van aanhangers 

is  besig om langer te raak as haar hare ,en daar is 

die gevaar in die paradys van  ‘n geliefde paartjie.  

 

Ander mense is weer glad nie gepla met die liefde 

nie en wil net hul eie  ‘Fees must Fall ‘ staking aan 

die gang sit.  

Ek stem dat hulle eerste die badkamers aan die 

voorkant van die skool af brand, miskien kry ons 

dan deure wat eintlik kan toe bly en hoef ons nie 

soos verdwaalde motte van badkamer tot badkamer 

te loop opsoek na ‘n deur met ‘n  skuifslot om  be-

hoorlik toe te maak nie.  

Till our next letter! 
The Cheshire Cat 
Some Random Tree 
Wonderland 
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First letter of your last name:  
A– avocado 
B– buzzkill 
C– captain 
D– destroyer 
E–  easter bunny 
F– friendzoned kitchen table 
G– guy from the other night 
H– highly dysfunctional family 
I– introverted unicorn 
J– juvenile delinquent  
K– knight 
L– local window washer 
M– melodramatic turtle 
N– nevermind you couldn’t pronounce it anyway 
O– one who posts passive aggressive instagram  
captions 
P– phantom 
Q– queen 
R– rather underrated sandwich 
S– savage 
T– trickster 
U– unsuspecting civilian 
V– vegan ninja 
W– wraith 
X– xylatol sweetener tablets  
Y– youngest sibling 
Z– zebra you forgot about 
 

First letter of your first name:  
A– yo boi, I’m the 
B– the kind of disappointing  
C– fear me, I’m the 
D–  they call me the 
E– the terrible  
F–  you might know me as the 
G– my friend is the 
H– I associate as the 
I– contrary to popular belief,I’m the  
J– I used to be the 
K– I don’t usually do this, but I’m the 
L– only my friends call me the 
M– excuse you, America, I’m the 
N– I’m not your everyday 
O– mom said I’m the 
P– the overly confident 
Q– find me a different  
R– you should probably ask the 
S– just do the  
T– trust me, I’m the 
U– I don't usually reblog these, but I’m the  
V– you may call me the 
W– the unlikely 
X– please, I’m the 
Y– you probably won’t believe me, but I’m the  
Z– hello, it’s me, the 

 

A Guide to joining the Suicide Squad: 
1. Find a back-story or a motive. Heroes prefer the “a bad guy killed my family” story, so get creative. 

My personal favourite is Loki’s “I do what I want” motive.  
2. Pick a signature weapon, something unconventional like a baseball bat  or a spatula. Add face paint and 

bold makeup for extra effect. 
3. Do something really bad to get a hero’s attention. This is the important part, consider it an audition. 

Don’t hesitate to show off your skills. 
4. Wait  for the hero to show up and start telling him your long and detailed back-story. This allows him 

time to come up with a plan of action. 
5. Allow the poor swine to catch you and book yourself in to a maximum security prison.  
6. Wait for a threat of national proportion and allow a cold-hearted woman in a suit to inject you with ex-

plosives in order to control you. 
7. Honestly, this is a terrible idea and I would advise you to consider a different career. 
P.S: remember to use your catchphrase at regular intervals.  



A film exploring the basis of 
the strange and peculiar ‘The 
Curious Case of Benjamin But-
ton’ follows the life and devel-
opment of a boy whose ageing 
process has been swopped 
around. Brad Pitt plays the roll 
of Benjamin and his perfor-
mance is supported by the 
fabulous Cate Blanchett.  

Tom Hiddlestone plays in 
this cinematic masterpiece 
that visually depicts the basis 
of human nature to the feral 
state. I would like to explain 
the storyline of  ‘High Rise’ 
further, but the intricacy of 
the film surpasses description. 
Definitely an intellectual film 
and not a light watch.  

Flypaper, starring Patrick 
Dempsey and Ashley Judd, 
revolves around the events that 
take place as two groups of 
bank robbers try to rob the 
same bank at the same time 
with a bunch of hostages in 
between. Well worked out and 
downright hilarious, definitely 
a film I would watch again.  

Once again starring my favourite, 
Tom Hiddlestone, along with Tilda 
Swinton. ‘Only Lovers Left Alive’ is 
an art-film where Tom reclaims his 
Loki-black hair as he plays Adam, a 
withdrawn and suicidal musician 
living in a cluttered house surround-
ed by the degradation of civilisation. 

For anyone who has not yet watched 
this series, I find myself deeply dis-
appointed in you. Benedict Cumber-
patch and Martin Freeman star in 
this incredibly clever and well-
written series about a modern-day 
Sherlock Holmes and his Dr. Wat-
son. Ranging from intense action to 
the hilariously dysfunctional rela-
tionship between the two, it is a 
definite must-see. 

A common problem today is to find 
something to make up for ‘Game of 
Thrones’ that has gone on hiatus. 
‘Vikings’ is an action-packed adven-
ture based on true historical events. 
It follows the life of the famous 
explorer Ragnar Lothbrok, played 
by Travis Fimmel, and the battles 
and challenges that he leads his peo-
ple through.  

Jake Gyllenhaal plays in this 
fast-paced time-travelling film 
in which his character is able to 
relive the last five minutes of 
the life of a man that died in a 
train-bomb in order to reverse 
the events and save the lives of 
everyone on the train. Gyllen-
haal’s performance and the 
twisting plot  creates a greatly 
enjoyable film.   

‘The Fall’ tells the story of an inno-
cent young girl that befriends a sui-
cidal patient, Roy, played by Lee 
Pace, in the same hospital as her. 
The girl is fascinated by the stories 
Roy tells her and ,with her the view-
er, is transported to the overpower-
ingly bright fantasy world he creates, 
yet always bearing the depressed 
undertone of his mental state. Hon-
estly one of the few films in which I 
cried. 

If you cannot afford the luxury of a movie, here are a few songs that would be an asset to any playlist:  
Kansas– Carry on my Wayward Son 
The 1975-  A Change Of Heart 
Def Leppard– Rock of Ages 
The Airborne Toxic Event– Goodbye Horses 
Twenty One Pilots– Forest 
Thirty Seconds to Mars– City of Angels 

KONGOS– I’m only Joking 
Van Coke Kartel– Dis ‘n Land  
Prime Circle– Live this Life 
Disturbed– Sound of Silence 
My Chemical Romance– Teenagers 
Frank Ocean– Self Control 

-Carla 



The grade eleven biology students had an incredible experience whilst visiting the 
Body Worlds exhibition this term. The day was further enhanced by the bus ride and 
Mc Donald’s after-
wards, which was 
enough to make all 
the non-biology stu-
dents sufficiently en-
vious. On top of the 
fun, it was a truly ed-
ucational outing, and  
the worksheets that 
had to be filled in en-
sured each student's 
full devotion to the 
exhibitions.  
-Carla  











 On the morning of the 19th of August, the Montagu dra-
ma trip officially started when the whole drama group 
(consisting of nine actors, one stage manager and Ms. 
Gibbs) piled into one of Curro's busses along with our 
props and groceries. After the Grade 10Es said goodbye 
to us from Mrs. Hamilton's class window, and Mr. Britz 
came to wish us good luck, we were off! 
 
The bus drive to Montagu was probably one of my fa-
vourite parts of the weekend; we soon discovered that we 
all had a similar taste in music and the same sense of hu-
mour- which really is not for the faint-hearted. After 
Ma'am gave us the option of going straight to Montagu 
and still having time for a dress rehearsal, or stopping for 
McDonalds in Malmesbury, we chose to stop at McDon-
alds (because our prioritizing skills are fantastic).  
 
Arriving in Montagu, we had to rush to put on our cos-
tumes before we went to dinner at the Burgundy Gurken. 
We arrived in a true drama-group fashion- looking as if 
we just walked out of Paris, 1876. The owner of the res-
taurant came to say hello and even recognized some of 
the drama kids from previous years, which I thought was 
very touching. 
 
After we all ate our pizzas, I started to feel the pre-
performance jitters along with a few of the other drama 
kids. I vividly remember Rose giving me a quick pep talk 
and easing my nerves with a few jokes.  
When it was time to perform, the whole cast was support-
ing each other from behind the curtain with our stage 
manager trying to keep us calm and quiet. It was very 
comforting knowing that even though I was very nervous, 
there would always be supportive, loving people around 
me.  
 
That night, we celebrated our performance with a can of 
condensed milk (generously supplied by Kyle) and late 
night talks surrounding music, memes and life in general 
until 4 in the morning. The boys then faded while the 
girls still stayed awake until 5/6 in the morning, Serine 
not even getting any shut-eye by the time we had to wake 
up at 7 am. 
 
Saturday was spent in the Montagu hot springs with 
Dean, Aldo and Kyle seeing who could hold their breath 
the longest underwater while Isobel was testing her un-
derwater camera. Then Sunday came with the bitter-sweet 
relief of packing up and the fear of memories being lost 
in time.  
- Danielle Waso 
D-D 



  

More Montagu Drama 

Steps  
 
I don't remember taking my first steps 
What I do remember is trying to follow my dads foot 
prints in the sand  
When my feet were a quarter of the size  
I remember the first step I took after his and thinking 
wow.... he's tall. 
Then giving up after the fifth jump 
I used to wish I could fill his footprints  
Wear his shoes do his job 
That was ten years ago 
I recently tried again and I filled the print but I real-
ised that it still didn't fit  
That I have my own footprints to fill  
My own path to walk 
My own road to stride down  
My own job to do  
I wouldn't know this without him  
My dad taught me a lesson he didn't know he was 
teaching  
He taught me to be me  
 
Dean Koopman 
 

Die Currantredaksie vra om verskoning dat 
hulle in die vorige uitgawe nagelaat het om 
die laerskoolwenners van die Talentaand se 
name te publiseer. Bianca Roode was in die 
1ste plek en Inge Landsberg in die 2de plek. 
Jammer, Bianca en Inge! 
 
- Currantredaksie 

Liewe Currantlesers 
 

Na 10 jaar se betrokkenheid by die Currant, moet ek 
nou tot siens sê. Dit was vir my ‘n heerlike ervaring! 
 

Baie dankie aan die huidige Currantredaksie, maar 
ook al die redaksies van die afgelope jare. Dankie vir 
julle harde werk, toewyding en veral kreatiwiteit. 
 

Dear Curro Readers, always support the editorial 
staff by reading the Currant regularly and  by 
contributing where you can. Be appreciative of 
their effort and hard work. 
 

 
Mooi loop en liefde! 
 

 
Me. Margarete  
          Heese 
 


